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The Happiest Day
by NPHandSmoshLover22

Summary

It's the big day David and Neil have been waiting for.

Notes

See the end of the work for notes

http://archiveofourown.org/users/NPHandSmoshLover22/pseuds/NPHandSmoshLover22


David is failing to put on his tie. This shouldn't be this hard. He thought. He had been
wanting to marry Neil for ten years and now that he finally is he was as nervous as nervous
could be. Then he heard a knock at the door. "Come in" he said. Ian was in the reflection.
"Dude, do you really not know how to put on a tie?" He asked. David flipped him off and
said "Shut up." Ian replied "There's someone who wants to see you. David smiled. "Is it who
I think it is?" "Yes." "Send him in." Ian closed the door. Two seconds later he saw him. The
man he was going to marry. Neil. He walked in wearing a black suit with a black tie. David
smiled and said "You look beautiful." Neil blushed and said "Thank you." "Are you sure you
still want to marry me?" David asked. "Yeah, I'm sure." Neil replied. David was still
struggling to put on his tie. Neil giggled, walked over and said "Here let me help you." He
adjusted David's tie to make it look perfect. "After having to do this for nine years I'm used to
it." David smiled and said "I love you." Neil smiled and said it back. "You ready?" Neil
asked. David smiled took his hand and replied "Let's do this."

The wedding itself was perfect. Gideon and Harper had their moments and ended up walking
down the aisle with them. David and Neil both said their vows which they didn't write down.
They spoke from the heart. They kissed, everyone clapped, Ian and Anthony hooted, and
some even cried including David and Neil themselves. Anthony said his funny but sweet
speech, and David and Neil danced the night away. It really was the happiest day.



End Notes

Thanks for reading my very first fanfic! Leave any more suggestions for what I should do
below. (No smut) Bye!

Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!
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